
Âany reason \yhy be should ,he prefercd to any of 
the statesmen in the country professing the same la- 
titudinous construction.

Your committee will also declare, that, after ex
amining all the proofs, they have still thr* most entire 
oonfidence in the integrity and honor of the Secre- 

of State.

From the papers it appears that, in some parts of 

country, the result of the late election in this 

State was unexpected. It must be admitted that 

Mr. Adams had been represented in the worst col

ors for three years, and that these representations, 

original and selected, had gone, perhaps, to every 

village in the state ; while little, in comparison, of 

a contrary nature had been presented to our citi

zens.—Certain individuals, also, who had con

siderable influence, were known to be members of 

the “ Combination” in full standing: and this cir

cumstance, in addition to the former, was supposed 

to be decisive of the fate of Mr. Adams in Dela-

diality vr.rfhy the Chief Magistrate of a free Repub
lic. Among those introduced, there was one, whose 
address was as singular as Mr. Adams’ reply was 
happy and appropriate. He observed—"■Mr. Pres
ident, though I differ from you in opinion, I am glad 
do find you in good health." The President gave 
him a hearty shake of the hand, and replied—“Sir, 

our happy and free country we can differ in opin
ion without being enemies. 
though trifling in itself, is a lesson well worthy the 
imitation of every one.

Abridgement of Scott's Napoleon.—An abridge
ment of this voluminous work has just been publish
ed in Nevv-York. It is comprised in a closely prin
ted octavo volume of 380 pages. The plan adopt
ed by the editor has been to omit, in the first place, 
the preliminary view of the French revolution, an 
event in which Bonaparte had but little share, and 
the account of which, in the pages of Scott, is mark
ed by some unfavorable statements against Lafay
ette. In the second place, he has excluded certain 
irrelevant political disquisitions and narratives of 
events of a collateral nature, and not immediately 
connected with the life of Napoleon. In tl)e third 
place, two, and sometimes four chapters have been 
united into one, and their headings abbreviated. 
The editor observes that he has been studious to re
tain all the facts which have an immediate connec
tion with the career of Napoleon, and these are giv
en in the very language of the author of Waverly,

From the Village Record,
We publish Mr. Katun’s letter entire, not because 

we see, in the greater part of it, any tiling to com
mand special attention, but because it has been long 
and anxiously looked fur, and we believe the reader 
will like to see the whole of it. The public were led 
to believe it would have an important bearing upon 
the Presidential question. To us it appears to con
tain very little, touching that matter merely. Two 
things stated, are, however, important. The avow
al that Mr. Eaton furnished the editor of the Colum
bian Observer fijtcen hundred dollursl And the 
declaration that Mr. Buchanan proposed to fight 
the opponents of General Jackson with their'.own 
weapons—that is, by intrigue, &c. This is denied, 
and wa cannot but believe, that Mr. Eaton, in this 
particular, misconceived Mr. Buchanan—JCT-It 
will be remarked that the letter does nut, in the 
smallest degree, go to raise a suspicion that Mr. 
Clay made any proposition to General Jackson 
through Mr. Buchanan ; and this, be it remembered 
is the great question at issue between Gen. Jackson 
and the public. -----------

The editor ofthe “ Courier,” published' in Por
tage, Ohio, says—We are well assured, that at 
least two-thirds of both branches of the next Legis
lature of Ohio, will he in favor of the re-election of 
Mr. Adams. There are seventeen members of the 
senate, whose term of service have not yet expired; 
twelve of whom, and probably thirteen, are adminis
tration men. Of the nineteen districts from which 
the senators are to be chosed at the approaching 
election, not less than twelve will give majorities in 
favour of the administration. Ofthe representa
tives to the next congress from this state—eleven are 
in favour of the administration, and two opposed to 

U, S. Gazette.

acquisitions of Russia as likely to affect, at some’ fu
ture time, the possessions of Britain in India. But 
when the vast deserts are remembered, which im
pede h *r march in that quarter, it seems likely that a 
more tempting prize solicits her in Turkey. With
out a port on the Mediterranean, Constantinople 
would be the most desirable of acquisitions for her. 
It would unfetter the commerce of the Black Sea, 
and give her tile key to that great nursery, the Medi- 
tr-ranean, of the navigation and the civilization of 
anrient times,and the girdle of vast and fertile coasts, 
at this day abounding in all the material of commerce. 
That she looks on this “Golden Horn” of the city of 
Constantine, with desiring eyes, is quite unquesti
onable ; and the liberation of Greece itself is by no 
means so important a question to the European pow
ers, as how to secure to themselves a portion of (lie 
spoil (which Russia stands most convenient to seize.) 
that the decadence of Turkey must presently place 
at the mercy of the -.trongest.

The Russian Commercial Journal of St. Peters
burg gives a concise view of the commerce and navi
gation of all the sea ports of the empire during the 
first half of the present year. According to this 
statement, the number of ships that had arrived in 
all the sea ports of the empire, from the opening of 
the navigation to the 1st of this month, was 2,957, of 
which t,882 were in ballast. The number of ships 
that bail sailed, was 1.97J, of which only 25 in bal
last. Foreign goods imported, and already cleared 
at the Custom-house, to the value 83,9:57,320 rub
les. Russian goods exported 10,747,640 rubles. 
Coin, and gold and silver in bars, imported, tn the 
value of 5,894,188 rubles ; do. exported only 2,255, 
334 rubles. Among the principal articles of Russian 
produce exported, were—

Flax,
Iron,
Tallow,
Potashes,
Raw and dressed Hides, 101,910

17,951,186 ruble* 
1,283,640 ditto.

At Riga, the imports in the month of May, were 
to the value of t,674,731 rubles; the value of Russian 
produce exported 14,801,729 rubles. The exports 
from Archangel, in the same month,were 1,1 tO,324 
rubles.

FORSICN.

iFROM THE LA PLATA.

The brig Nile, from. Canton, and last from Mon
tevideo, where she was detained 18 to 20 days by 
the Brazilian squadron, has arrived at Boston. She 
left the lutter place August 22d. Six Brazilian 
vessels of war were at that port. Admiral Pinto 
Guedes was off Buenos Ayres, with a frigate, a 
sloop of war, a three masted schooner, and several 
smaller vessels, some of which were ordered to 
cruise night and day. The Rio Saluda was block
aded by a frigate and some small craft, so that the 
Buenos Ayreuns found it very difficult to get their 
prizes to port, several of which were burnt about 
the. beginning of August. The Patagonia squadron 
was daily expected at Montevideo. The Brazilians 
were actively employed in repairing the fortifications 
so that it was supposed that the war would continue 
a longtime. Supplies were abundant, and business 

, dull.
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The exportation of gold and silver from Buenos 

Ayres was prevented by the. most vigorous mea
sures, and new duties was laid on some species of 
merchandise.

■ ware,
I But the truth is—notwithstanding all the misrep-

■ reseutalions of a prostituted press—and all the la-

■ hours ofthe “Combination” aspirants among us, 
I Delaware has not been, at any one moment, friend- 

I ]y to the election of General Jackson in preference

■ to Mr. Adams. Had not the people of this State 
: I been able to form their own sentiments on this sub- 

. I ject, they still would have remembered the denun-

| ijiafions of the General which proceeded from this 

prostituted press, and these political aspirants 

.■ and some of their tools. The people remembered 
ol these things—and they will long remember them, 

I unless they are willing to submit to further imposi

tions.
Let, therefore, writers at a distance not suppose 

that they have "gamed" Delaware—for Delaware 

was never in
:I|B standing all the labors of a prostituted press and its 

lj «Managers ; all the tales of Kremer, Jackson, Isaacks, 
m Eaton, and company ; and all the misrepresentations 

selected from the Kentucky Argus, Noah’s Enquir

er, and the whole host of“ improved” presses, and 

circulated, semi-weekly, in all parts of the State.

It is true, that there are parts of the State which 

](. Jneed a more fair, just, and candid view of public 

It is true—that things as they

From the Boston Daily Advertiser,

The following case of aggression by the Brazil
ian squadron upon a merchant vessel of this coun
try, pursuing a lawiul trade, within the rules ac
knowledged by the government, appears to us to 
cuff for the prompt interference of our own govern
ment to seek redress.

It will be recollected that an understanding had 
been established between the Brazilian government 
and Capt. Biddle, our representative in the La Plata, 
that American vessels bound to Buenos Ayres, 
should not be considered as liable to arrest, unless 
being warned off and their papers endorsed, they 
should attempt a second time to enter the blockad
ed port.

The brig Nile, Capt. F orbes, belonging to Messrs.
J. Sz T. H. Perkins Si Sons, left Canlou for Boston, 
in March last, with orders to stop at Buenos Ayres 
to dispose of such part of her cargo as was saleable, 
and to proceed withthe remainder to Boston. The 
Nile entered the La Plata and met with nothing to
inform her of the blockade until within a few miles From the Ntw-York Morning Courier.
of Buenos Ayres, where she found the Brazilian ALGIERS AND THE KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN 
squadron at anchor; they boarded and informed him OF JERUSALEM,
of the blockade ; his papers showed the property Within the last three years several plans have 
to be American ; his orders also gave evidence that been formed in Europe, for re-establishing the order 
he was to violate no belligerent right, yet contrary of St. John. For a long series of years previously 
to the usage which has been pursued, he was order- to the capture of Malta by Bonaparte, the knights 
ed to Meutevideo, under convoy of tour vessels of had been gradually losing their power and territories 
war, the Brazilian Commodore declaring at the Once the proud owners of stately castles in Pales- 
same time that he did not consider him as a prize, tine, and Syria, and the isles of the Mediterranean, 
and leaving him in the command of his vessel and the champions of the cross and the scourges of the 
crew. During the passage he was separated from Ottoman, the gallant opposers of the mighty Soly- 
the convoy by thick weather, and had frequent op- man, they have for many years been an evidence 
portunities of evading the Brazilian vessels of amongst others, that the great wheel of change 
war. and of proceeding on his voyage to Boston, spares nothing on earth, but. rolls alike over valor 
bringing with him the midshipman who was sent in and honor, and pride, and strength, and power, 
charge of his papers, had he been so disposed ; hut crushing the towers of the mighty, as well as the 
confiding in the perfect fairness and lawfulness of his cottages of the lowly, 
proceedings, that he had not intended and had not 1° the “ 
in fact violated any belligerent right, and that the 
Commodore of the Brazilian squadron was also sat
isfied of the innocence of his conduct and intentions, 
and trusting in the assurances he had given him to 
this effect, he voluntarily proceeded in good faith 
with his own crew to Montevideo, and actually 
reached there 24 hours before the convoy. Here 
he found the U. S. ship Boston, Captain Hoffman.
Before proceeding on hoard the ship of the Brazil-

_ ______ . . n ... ian Admiral, he waited on Capt. Hoffman, who as-
October, 23 I rice of Wheat and JJorn, this g(jred ]jin, that the conduct pursued towards our 

h- H'-.y, at Br.mdywine, countrymen in similar circumstances, had been such
Wheat per bushel,.................................. $ 1 00 as to justify the belief that his papers would he im-

. £orn q0........................................... 47 mediately returned to him, aud his vessel suffered
‘ ................. to proceed to Boston without delay, advising him to

From the New-York Commercial Advertiser. deliver his papers to the Brazilian Admiral, Capt.
Forbes having previously demanded and received 

Fite Plot thickens.—We have satisfactory reasons tjiem from the midshipman. He accordingly pro
fur believing that the good People qt this State have ceedej on board the Admiral's ship and delivered 
been betrayed, and sold like cattle in the shambles. ^|jem him, wjj0 sa;,i a)| Vvas right, or something 
While they have been reposing m apparentksecuiity, to that effect. His astonishment may then be im- 
1he Philistines have been upon them. A plot has been . ined, 0I1 beholding the next day, without any pro

mt ■ formed, and so far matured, in secresy and silence, vious uotice ori'ormj his vessel taken possession of 
■s- I that we fear it will be dilhcult, it not impossible, ior , ^wo arn:icl} launches, brought in near the shore, 
on ■ the friends of the Administration effectually to coun- anchored in an unsafe position, her sails un-
'ur ■ ta*« the designs ol the conspirators in season (or though wet> an,l sent on shore to rot, and this

the approaching election. We are well acquainted procee(ie(i to unhang the rudder, and dismantle 
le- B with the political machinery kept at Albany, always ”he= £sseU This was the situation of affairs at the 
:o- ■ oiled and burnished for use, and we have abundant , tdl(t what may be the result, can only be con- 

evidènce that every wire has been pulled, and every ectured
spring put in motion. The consequence has been, J 'Every vessel beforo warned off had been given 
that the delegates to the county and district cotiveu- butit ;3 appreheoded the cupidity of the Ad- 
tumsthroughout the Slate, ot both political parties J? ,md the liberation of this vessel, as
which have hitherto divided the e 'v 'but ^ 0f great value compared with the
few exceptions, have been named at Many w th re- £ era„ entering the La Pla.
crence to the 1 residential ques m . • £ t having cost in China more than a hundred thou-

lt ■ ',msbeen named by the managers at AHwiJ, the. ganddoü^_ We understand a representation has 
conventions on both sides, are most y cemposed of ^ ^ tQ the nlnent at Washington on the 
Jackson men. 1 hose who unde«‘a“d tho party ^ ilnd there 13 no Uo„bt that prompt measures 

te ■ acticsof the Regency atA! any, c ) „reduce wil1 be taken ,0 interfere for the preservation ofthe
s- 1 hmv the bustness can be so managed as to produce Having no apprehensions of such an

tnseßect. And the result has 1‘. outrage, the owners, we believe, are not insured
5ÄÄi,l2» ÂÇÂ -g«»8. -J «.her th“« *. (■«(. „f .he ....

selves their choice has been dictated by others; and 
d I where two sets of candidates have been nominated in 

apparent opposition to each other, they are in trutli 
a.id in fact Jackson men on both sides, and it is there- 
f.re .matter of perfect indifference to Messrs. Vuu 
llureii & Co. which arc elected.

4,046.121 poods 
487,143 

1,370.991 
188.383

tame

Corn, value 
Timber, ditto,
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favour of General Jackson, notwith-
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iv-Hmon and measures.

[really are, have not been presented to them : but it 

[would be an unjust estimate of the sober sense, the 
[disinterested feeling, and intelligence of the people 

[of Delaware, to suppose that they were incapable of 

ililBdiscoveriog that the prominent leaders, in the war 

[waging against the Administration, were PERSON

ALLY interested in the event of the contest. They

b ■i
,r.
Hi-

in.

have seen, and well weighed this striking circum

stance, and ttiey have told, even, those whom they 
have delighted to honor, that they are FREEMEN, 

hiiBnot to he led or driven in this momentous question. 
>i”Bîhey have spoken amidst all the disadvantages un- 

ice,|der which they have labored, by a majority ol'near

ly 400 ; and they will hereafter speak, when pos

sessed of a more just and true state of things, with 

mure decision.

Gaz.ette de France.” of Aug. 31, we 
find an article relative to Algiers. It recommends 
the occupation of Algiers by the Christians, and 
that it should be put under the dominion of the 
knights of St. John.-—“In the re-establishment of 
this order,” says the writer, “ I trust for the main
tenance ef the conquest, and I have read with plea
sure a letter from Vienna, stating that a certain 
great power is about to adopt this principle of re
establishment, although no mention is made of the 
future location ofthe order, which is nevertheless a 
matter of considerable question, 
considers and answers the objections against the 
der of St. John—the vow of celibacy, and the mix
ture of religious with military character. Having 
answered these, He then considers the claims which 
the European powers who may unite in conquering 
Algiers, would advance for their share of the prize, 
and argues that they are trifling in comparison with 
the advantages which would arise from bestowing 
the state upon the knights of St. John.

The close of the article is worthy of translation. 
“The political existence of Algiers is incompatible 
with the quiet, the civilization, and the dignily of 
Europe ; besides, her piratical insolence has exceed
ed all bounds—she deserves an exemplary chastise
ment.—France cannot conquer Algiers for herself 
alone, without exciting jealousies prejudicial to that 
union on which the strength and safety of Europe de
pend. It is very easy for a maritime confederation 
to take Algiers, and it is very ditficult to form a com
mon government for the place. The order of St. 
John of Jerusalem is the only institution which will 
suit the purpose. Its misfortunes, its long services, 
its ancient glory, its unjust deposition all plead in 
its behalf, and Christian Europe ought eagerly to 
seize this opportunity for its re-establishment. A- 
gainst the bulwark of Mussulman piracy, good sense 
tells us to oppose a bulwark of Christian commerce.”

“Algiers, more valuable than Rhodes or Malta, 
ought to be an indemnity for the losses of an order, 
dear to the Christian world. It is not impossible 
that the first moments of its re-establishment may 
be attended with troubles, and amongst the proba
bilities we must place the apprehensions, and per
haps the resistance of the Crescent. But unless I 
misapprehend the power of religion and patriotism 
and that ancient chivalrous honor which is unktio- - 
to feudality, we shall find La Valettes, L’lsle Adams 
and D’Auhussons* where the enemies of the Chris
tian name will not find a Dragut or a liaroarussa.

ÉJ
bu’.l

it.” So much for Ohio.

0^7” THE stated quarterly meeting of the Mima 
gers ofthe fFilmington Union Colonization Society, 
will be held at the house of the Hon. Willard Hall, 
on Thursday evening next, at 7 o’clock.

R. A. HENDERSON, Register.
ul
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Oct. 22, 1827.sse
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'File writer then October 18, 1827.
THE STOCKHOLDERS in this institution are 

hereby notified, that un instalment of Five Dollars, on 
every share of the capital stock, will be due and 
payable on Thursday the 8th day of November next, 
—one half in gold or silver, and the residue in notes 
of specie paying banks. By order of the Board,

S. H. HOD SON, Cash'r.
53—3t.
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Preparations
For Sale at Joseph Bringhurst’s Drug and Chemical' 

Store, No. 87, Market-Street, Wilmington, 
Denarcotizcd Opium and Laudanum Black Drop»,' 

these preparations do not sicken the stomach- 
iodine, Hydriodate of Fotash, Extracts of Taraxaci, 
Stramonium, Belladona, Ciauta, Aconite, Hellob. 
Nig. Etaterium, Hyosciamus, Quassia, Cinchona &c. 
Seeds of Tincture of Calchicum, Clarified Calamus, 
Digitalis, Balm, Peppermint, with a variety of fresh 
Herbs. Bleaching Salts by which' stains may be re
moved, from w.hite dresses, table cloths, or the 
finest lace without injury to the article. Salt of Le- 
mou for removing iron mould. Pure Sulphate of 
Quinine in powder, pills and solutions. Indelible Ink, 
for marking white articles, this cannot be washed 
ont. Genuine Cologne Waters from Paris. Seidlitz 
and Soda Powders always fresh. Paper pill Boxes, 
Cough Drops, Cough Syrup, Syrup Squills, Bate
mans Drops, British Oil, Harlem. Spike, Pepper
mint, Lemon, Orange, Bergamot, and Roses, God
frey’s Cordial, Steer’s Opodeldoc. Match Lights, 
Spunk, Osborne’s superior water colours, Pink, 
Blue, Purple, and Lilac Saucers, Indian Ink, Liquid 
Blue Dye, Canary Seed, &c. Together with a gen
eral assortment of Medical and Chemical Articles.
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From the Baltimore American.
Russia.—The statement belnw, of the amount of 

Russian commerce, is from the London Courier. 
The progress of this empire in civilization, and the 
extension of its frontiers on all sides, within the last 
century, are the more interesting as they seem to 
have received their impulse fromtliegenius of asingle 
man. It was Peter I., who conquered provinces in 
older to obtain a port for his dominions, that gave 
the first movement to that policy which has been so 
consistently pursued by liis successors. The posi
tion of Russia eminently fits her for augmenting her 
territorial grandeur. The limit of European civili
zation to the east, she has on several parts of her 
frontier such weak and unpoliced neighbors, (if 
may use the expression.) that she can hardly fail 
come out of every conflict with them, with new ac
quisitions. The event of her present war with Per
sia will show this truth, and still farther extend the 
dominion which she has been pushing with such suc
cess in that part of the world.

It was once the fashion of the day, to regard the

le
5» Oct. 63.

55
w Attention!it * Valette, L’lsle Adams and 1)* Aubusson were formerly 

Grand Masters of the Order of Ht. John of Jerusalem, and 
distinguished men. The first Gland Master was the cele
brated Raymond of Thoulousi. A part of the oa'il taken 
by the Knight was, “ never to reckon the. number of the 
enemy, and to die rather than surrender.”

Greensville, S. C. Oct. G.
More Gold.—We have just seen a small bar of 

very line. Gold, exceeding in, value one hundred and 
fitly dollars, brought from Tiger, river, in Spartan
burg, whore Mr. James H. Randolph, is now wash
ing for this metal. This piece of Gold was not 
found in one body, but consists of several parcels 

melted into one.
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m WÜSm’GïON
Apak The Company will assem- ' 
[py| ble, parade order, grey parita- „ 

letts, on Friday next, the 2blh 
\{j lust, at 6 o’clock, A. M. in 
ff front of the College—By or- ; 

„«âSr.n der of Capt. J. McClong.
Oct. 23d. 1827. J. A. SPARKS, O. S.
N. B. A meeting of the Company will be held 

at the usual place, on Wednesday evening next at 
öo’clockfor Drill, when the Knapsacks will be ready 
for delivery—punctual attendance is requested.

J. A S.
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From the National Intelligencer.

Toleration.—The incident related in the follow
ing communication from the Baltimore Patriot, is 
creditable to both the individuals concerned, and 
conveys a just rebuke of those zealots who cannot 
forgive a difl'erence of opinion, however honest or 
conscientious.

Mr. Editor: With a very large number of cit
izens, I paid my respects to the President last even
ing, at Mr. Barnum’s. He received us with a cor-

I-

wee
Alexandria, D. C. Oct. 11.

Willis Anderson, who, some weeks ago, killed 
Gerard Arnold, and for whose apprehension'the 
President of the United States proclaimed a re
ward of $250, was yesterday committed to the jail 
•of this county, having been arrested in St. Clairs- 
Yille, Ohio, ■ .
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